
  
  

  

Natural Supplement Products from Elk Velvet Antler

SUPPORTS JOINTS - MOBILITY - KIDNEYS - IMMUNE SYSTEM - OVERALL HEALTH 

Wapiti Labs
The Original Elk Velvet Antler Co

39555 Flink Ave
North Branch, MN 55056
888.214.1242
info@wapitilabsinc.com 

Keep Dogs and Cats Healthy and Happy With Supplements Featuring Elk Velvet Antler 
PRESS RELEASE 

North Branch, MN (July 2014) - Wapiti Labs, Inc. looks to improve the 
overall health of active dogs and cats and with their products containing 
Elk Velvet Antler. 

Our formulas will support the body as a whole. More concentrated formulas, 
allowing for less cost per dose and easy compliance. Our products require only
once-a-day dosing and works in most dogs and cats in 7-10 days. It helps 
support joints, hips, mobility, kidneys, the immune system and overall health. 
One product is all you need for a DAILY DOSE.  

Superzoo Booth #26129

About Wapiti Labs, Inc. 

It began with a dream and a “retired” 320-acre dairy farm in Sturgeon Lake, Minnesota. Craig Wylie bought the acreage with the idea of turning 
it into an elk ranch after becoming intrigued by the opportunities available in raising these majestic animals, the largest species of deer in the 
world and one of the largest land mammals in North America. The elk, selected for the best genetics to produce the healthiest stock, became the 
basis for Wapiti Labs, which uses Elk Velvet Antler in several of its all-natural pet supplements.

Wolf Creek Elk Ranch o�ers the elk a completely pollution-free, natural environment. To reduce stress, grazing land does not exceed two animals 
per acre. All animals are certi�ed by the Minnesota Board of Animal Health and are registered with the North American Elk Breeders Association. 
Routine checks are conducted by a registered veterinarian and a certi�ed nutritionist to ensure proper health and nutrition. 
Wolf Creek Elk Ranch has been certi�ed CWD and tuberculosis free.

Antlers are removed once a year from healthy bulls in a low stress process under the direction of the herd veterinarian. Wolf Creek Elk Ranch markets green 
and freeze dried antler as an ingredient product, and Wapiti Labs produces premium supplements created with Minnesota Elk Velvet Antler and Chinese herbs 
using a proprietary extraction process.

Today, Wapiti Labs’ natural pet supplements are endorsed, recommended and distributed by veterinarians practicing both 
Eastern and Western herbal medicine.

One of our key ingredients is Elk Velvet Antler (EVA)

- Natually occuring, single source of GLUCOSAMINE, CHONDROITIN and HYALURONIC ACID plus AMINO ACIDS
- Components work synergistically, abosrbing quickly into a pet’s body.
- Provides support for not only joints and mobility but the body as a whole (including kidneys, liver, eyes, immune system, etc.)
- Used in Eastern medicine for over 2,000 years.
- From our own Minnesota ranch raised elk.   


